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What comes to mind when you think of the gas industry?



Topics for discussion today 

Customer experience

Environmental 
commitments and 
reporting

Network safety 
and reliability

Access and 
affordability



Agenda

Introduction to the workshop 6.30 20 minutes

About Australian Gas Networks 6.50 15 minutes

Discussion: customer experience 7.05 35 minutes

Break 7.40 5 minutes

Discussion: network safety and reliability 7:45 60 minutes

Break 8.45 10 minutes

Discussion: access and affordability 8:55 10 minutes

Discussion: environmental commitments and reporting 9:05 5 minutes

Worksheet: investment priorities 9.10 10 minutes

Wrap up and close 9.20 10 minutes



Why are we here?

• To get your feedback on your 
experiences and interactions with us

• To get your thoughts about future 
investments we are considering

• To understand your needs and priorities 
as current or potential gas customers

• Report available June 2016



Today’s presenters

Craig de Laine

General Manager -
Regulation

Australian Gas Networks

Andrew Foley

General Manager - Victorian 
Networks

APA Group 

Ben Wilson

Chief Executive Officer 

Australian Gas Networks
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About Australian Gas Networks

• Introduction to AGN

• Future price path



What is our role as a leader in gas distribution in Australia?





As a monopoly we operate within a regulated environment

Key Regulatory stakeholders

AEMC AEMO NCC AER ACT ESCV ESV

Board

Regulation Commercial Finance
Company
Secretary

Chief Executive 

APA Asset 
Management

Australian Gas Networks
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Wholesale (production & transmission)

Distribution

Retail & other

The price you pay for natural gas

$1,100

$5,170

Average annual charge  – 2016

Residential

Commercial



Based on the information we have to date, we believe that network 
(our) charges will reduce over the next five years
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Residential
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37%

22%

21%

7%

6%

5% 1%

The amount you pay allows us to maintain and operate a safe and 
reliable network 

Mains replacement

New customer connections

IT capex (GIS etc.)

Augmentation

Meter replacement

Other

Operations and maintenance



Customer experience

Environmental 
commitments and 
reporting

Network safety 
and reliability

Access and 
affordability



What does good customer experience look like?



How would you like to communicate with Australian Gas Networks?



Ensuring people know about our assets 

Problem

• Unintended third-party damage to AGN 
assets 

• Results in loss of supply and or public 
safety issues

• Restoration expenses borne by all

Proposed Solution

• Public ‘Dial before You Dig’ awareness 
campaign

Program Costs

• Option A – Update Dial Before You Dig (DBYD) form – $0.10 per annum

• Option B – Targeted marketing (trade magazines) and DBYD form – $0.50 per annum

• Option C – Radio/TV campaign, targeted marketing and DBYD form – $3.00 per annum



Program Costs

• Less than $0.50 per annum

Problem

• We are required to access meters for 
reading and safety purposes

• Meters that require to be moved for 
safety are the responsibility of customers

• We are unable to access some meters 
for reading due to inaccessibility

Proposed Solution

• Take action to access meter (increase 
communication, shut off gas, relocate 
meter)

Gaining access to all meters in our network 



Customer experience

Environmental 
commitments and 
reporting

Network safety 
and reliability

Access and 
affordability



AGN is committed to the safety of our network 

• Gas Distribution License

• Good Industry practice 

• Respond to leaks



Safety and Reliability is the largest component of our expenditure

Safety and 
reliability

Mains replacement

New customer connections

IT capex (GIS etc.)

Augmentation

Meter replacement

Other

Operations and maintenance



Our largest safety expenditure focuses on replacing gas mains

Problem

• Gas mains and services have an average useful life 
depending on location and use

• Replacement maintains and improves safety and 
reliability 

Proposed solution

• We intend to replace approximately 300kms mains 
in our network over the next five years 

Program Costs

• Mains replacement program – $6 per annum



We are considering additional expenditure to minimise fire risk

Problem

• Gas meters and regulators are not designed 
to withstand intense heat from bushfires

• Uncontrolled gas escapes can ignite and/or 
add fuel to existing fires

Proposed solution

• Fitting Thermal Safety Devices or Excess 
Flow Valves to meter valves will reduce risk

Program Costs

• Bushfires areas only – less than $0.50 per annum

• New and replacement meters – $3.60 per annum



We pride ourselves on providing our customers with a reliable supply 
gas

• Current reliability experience?

• Improved reliability?

• Decreased reliability?



In the past 12 months, who has experienced an outage?

Place your ‘money’ on the line where you would prefer Australian Gas Networks to focus 
their efforts?

Frequency of outages Duration of outages

No preference



Major reliability example - Dandenong transmission pipeline completion

Problem

• The capacity of existing transmission 
pipeline will be fully utilised in 2019

• This will impact existing 160,000 customers 
and organic growth to prospective 65,000 
residential customers by 2036

Proposed solution

• Construction of new transmission pipeline

Program Costs

• Less than $1.00 per annum



We have many other smaller projects that support reliability

• Mornington Peninsula – Queen’s Birthday 
long weekend peak

• Echuca – 190/year growth reducing network 
pressures

• Heidelberg/Ivanhoe – continue to ensure 
supply to Austin Hospital

• Cranbourne – 3000/year growth, 20 year 
target of 40,000 connections

• Traralgon Trunk Main – 200/year connections 
reducing network pressures

• Various locations –responding to localised 
pockets of poor pressure as a result of 
expansions

Program Costs

• Less than $3 per annum
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Current tariff structure 

Gas

• Smaller fixed costs (supply charge)

• Larger variable costs (usage)

Water

• Larger fixed costs (supply charge)

• Smaller variable costs (usage)

Telco

• Smaller fixed costs 

• Larger capped variable costs (usage)

• Excess Usage variable costs

V

F
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F

V
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UV

Gas TelcoWater

Variable costs

Fixed costs

Uncapped variable 
costs



Please place your vote on one of the tariff structures below.

V

F

UV

Telco

V

F

Water

Variable costs

Fixed costs

Uncapped variable 
costs

$ $

?

Other

$

V

F

Gas

$
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Our environmental commitments 

AGN is committed to 
managing its activities so as 
to minimise the adverse 
effect on the environment. 

We will report our 
environmental performance 
openly and transparently.

• What would you like to know?
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Sources: Coal, Oil, Gas Generation data per Climate Change Authority - Electricity Generation Emissions Intensity -Oct 2013
Gas Direct Combustion and Solar - Pitt and Sherry Nov 2011

Emissions Intensity Comparison

Natural Gas is a low carbon fuel, equivalent to ~50% renewable 
electricity



Priorities
Which investments are most important?



Investment priorities



Thanks and close
What happens next?



Initial engagement 
& research strategy

Customer 
interviews and 
focus groups to 
understand needs 
and values

Consultation on 
proposed 
investments

Stakeholder 
meetings 

Business response 
to customer 
insights and 
feedback

Release draft 
Access 
Arrangement 
Proposal (AAP)

Further Customer 
and Stakeholder 
Engagement

Customer feedback 
on implemented 
investments

Consultation on 
proposed 
investments

Stakeholder 
research & 
insights report

Deloitte

Access 
Agreement 
Proposal (AAP)

AGN

Stakeholder engagement process

Strategy Phase Research Phase Implementation Phase Ongoing Engagement

Nov-15 Mar-16 Jun -16 2017+



Wrap up

stakeholders.agnl.com.au/have-your-say

AGN 2016 stakeholder engagement workshop feedback



Posters

Fact sheets

Future price path



Participant packs

Forms:

Publicity consent

Information consent

Workshop feedback survey

Worksheets:

• Thinking about your gas bill

• Communication preferences

• Potential investment priorities


